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NEW,MEXICO LOBO

Page Four
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Football Sc:hed\1le
Phi Kappa Phi.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Bu)" Your
Students Enjoy
Nearing
Completion
LEADS
IN
INTRA
Holds
Initiation
Get·Together. Party
Dry Goode and Ready·to·We.tr
MURAL TOURNEY
at. the Growing Store

'l'he second student body party,
which was held In Rodey Hall !not
Saturday evening between the hours
of s and 11:30, was as much a suecess ItS the first one, These parties
11-re rapidly growing in favor among
the student body, who are beginning to realize that these affairs are
a medium tor -a happy< get-togethel'
social t!Ine. A great many of the
students and the majority of the faculty were present.
Joe's University orrhest_ra. furnislled the music.
------------:--.--------------

l'hi Kappa l'hi held ·an initiation
sen-ice on ThursdlljY \~fternoon at
five o'cloclt in Sara Ra.ynolds hall,
when Professor E. H. Wells, of the
School of 1\l[ines, was taken in as ap.
honorary' member. Dr. Helene Evers,
Professor R. S. Rockwood and 1\l[lss
Wilma Shelton, repreoenting the faculty,_ and Sister Louise Bertrand and
l\ilss .Grace Goodhart, 1·epresenting
the students, form the membership
of the local .chapter o! this llonoral'Y
fratel'llity,
At 6: 3Q a banquet was served in
the Indian room o! the Franciscan
hotel, at which nearly thirty were
present. Professor \Veils gave the
lH'incipal address. of the evening on
the subect of "The Mineral Resourc\lS of the World and Their Economic
Significance." "

With three polorado ~chools not
Sigma Chi and Omega Rho ......,,yet signed to play on the 1~24 Uni•
in Second Round of Play
verslty of New Mexi~ football achedFinal Game l1 to Be ule, the Lobo g1•id card Is fast as•
Played ·Thursday.
suming a r~~other' detlntte f.orm, No
final agreement has yet been reached
:with the Colorado Aggtes, Colorado
College and the Colorallo 1\l[iners, but
HOW THEY S!llAND.

hope
tq. still held
for getting
games
wlth th\ll)l•
University
of Colorado
jlnq ~nyer University W111 not play
the New- ~ex!co eleven next year.
Ther~ :wm be only two games on
the home gridiron next fall unless'
something unexpected occurs. Octo.
ber 1& West Texas Normal Wlll plaY
here, and prob~tbly on October 25
the Texas MiMrs will meet the Lobos on tbe home field, After that,
all games, lncludl»g the Turkey day
contest, will b~ on foreign 'terl'ltory.
Coach Johnijon wa,s unable to attend· tll.e Rocky Mounta.ln Conference
football last :Pecembllr a.nd now it is
e~Ctremely hard to schedule games
with Conference &chools,
Montezuma a.n{l. NormaL will be
played in Las Vegas at the very first
of the season.
. The tentative sched111e is as fol-

Won Lost
Pi Kappa. Alpha , ~ , , , . , 2
0
Sigma. Chi . , .. , . , ... ; . 1
1
Alpha Delta. , ... , ..... 1
1
Omega. Rho ........... 0
2

116 W. Central
Phonel53

'
i

Phone 283

j~i!~~~~~~~~i.ig
EATS - EATS
SOMETHING NEW

CHILl KING AND
WAFFLE HOUSE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
en

~

STJ!!l-~.CO..

F.:. I

!l

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

P

IAN DRESSING CLUB
Prices Reasonable

Our Work Guaranteed
HATS GLEANED and BLOOKED

Clothes Pressed While You Wait
First Olass Shoo Shine
Phone 058-W 009* W. Central

I

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
109

w.

Central

THE VARSITY
SHOP
Hot Lunches
Any Hour
:Why walk off
? If we
what
tell us
get it.
Try Our Sunday
· Lunches
JERRY 1\f.ARSII.ALL
,J HN HOW.ARD

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1

Is~~~· c14;·:· ········F.~.
Marshall, f-., . .'.••..• , . , 0
Taylor, f

.. • • • • • . • • . • • .. • 1

e ..• \ .••.•.

1
1
POpejoy, g • • . • • • • • • • • • • 0

.......( ,, .... ,,.,
f

•

Reynolds, g .. :: ... : . .. ,
Total • . • . . , .

j

4

•

* • • • • •

lJle Men-'s Toggery
. 411 W. Ocnt.ral Avenue

F.;,

SPORTS
GOODS

•
1
1

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

0
0

o

2

3

8

Referee-Roy L. JOhnson, Michigan.
In the second game of the day the
Alpha. Dattas rang up a victory over
the Omega Rhos, the score being
26-15 when the final whistle
blown, · When 'time 1for play
callE!d only four Alpha Deltas were
on hand, and so the redoubtable
W:alt Hernande; was pressed Into
service as a guard and the game was
called. It was a hot battle from th!l
start, with the llnal result being a
very uncertain nlatter up to' the last
part of the flnai period, when Morgan and Coan goi bnl!1 and sank sev-

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

"At Your Service''

\:o:iiiiiiiiiiii;;::;;;;;;oiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m~;;;~;;:;;oliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliililiiiiiiiiiliiii..ii=i'l

Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessoriet
WHITMAN'S CANDY

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

PJione 788
113 W eat Central

M1}~c?nt~rs

INC.

Phone 19

c:.l E WELERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

··---

era! ringers tn rapid suceesslon. Th!l
---.
Alpha. Delta toher11 showed
Improvement over their last game,
presenting a wetl ibManced. team with
our ercent Paid on Savings Accounts
Conn Mid · :Brodie bearlng the btunt
Deposit
lor
ot the 'battle -whne l(orsan and Russell dta the greater part or the scorFIRST SAVINGS BANK. AN. D Tau·ST
lng. B!lown wal the bub ot the "\iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiii;o;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_.;iJ

F

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

I

p
Safe

'

Boxe&

Rent

co.

•

=

AlbQquerque, N. M., Friday, February I 5, 1924

VARSITY TO··
VARSITY TAKES
HAVE MIRAGE
PRACTICE GAME
... sTUDENTS
FROM BULLDOGS

r--W-E_E_KL_Y_oA.L-E-ND_A_R-.--:I

•

·-·~-~·_.;.··-··-··--~-

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

VOL. XXVI

-·~-··-·~--·-··-·+

UT'S HELP
OUR
ADVERTISERS
TO LlVE

:-~~~;_r NEW MEXICO LOBO

Orders Filled Promptly

A well P!'Wked ·balcony .greeteil tll.e
second
round of play of the intraWE CATER 1'0
FASHION PARK
mural baskef.lball tournament last
QUICK LUNCHES
Thursday at the Y. 1.1. C. A. gym,
Spanish Dishes Our Specialty
CLOTHES
when the Pi Kappa Alpha tossers
-. Sandwiches of AU Kinds
smothered the' f)lgma Chi Quintette
106 N. Fourth Street
in the opening game by a Zl·.H
· Phon~ 1058-J
Sororities Pledge
score.
The College Man
New Members at
The game 'Ya~ hard tought rrom
•
start to finish, with everything Pi
HALL'S ROYAL
Opemng of Semester K. A. during the first period. The
M. MANDELL
PHARMACY
Sig five, with Marshall added to
A number of new pledges were their lineup, could not· find them•
!>TUDENT8
CLOTHIERS, Inc.
TRY OUR "CHOC-MAI.TS"
added to the women's Greek Letter selves durh)g the first half of the
BEST IN TOWN
societies last Sunday. Bid day fol- game, The big reason for that fact
124 s, SEcoND
PHONE uu
l'!_wed a. sh.ort rush season of one can be found Ill the persons of Sganweek, during which time the rushees zini and Scarborough, guards of the lows:
October 4 or 1 i, :Montezuma Colbecame well acquainted with the Pi K. A. aquad, who broke up all lege, Las Vegas.
All , Sh
older students.
plays ~ the Sjgs before they could
October 1:t Or 4, Las Vegas Nor·
s .oe Shop
Phi Mu leads the list , with four be worked Into the shooting range. mal, La~ Vegas.
.
Boob, Shoes and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · n e w 'pledges - Leona 'Beyle, Bertie The passing game of the Pi K . .A.
October 18, West Texas Normal,
Shoe Repairing
Arnot, Maria- Brockman, a.nd • 1\l[il- five and the dropping in o.t long here,
V ARSlTY SHOP, Agent
dred English.
count.ers marked the contest throughOctober 25, Texas School of Mines, 303 W. Central
Phone 187
ART-ASEPTIC
Louise Seamans was pledged. to out, Allen and Whitehouse featuring here.
Alphll. Delta Pi.
in the latter department of the game.
November 1, Arizona, Tucson.
BEAUTY SHOP
Alpha Chi Omega pledged Pearl At half ti<ne the score stood 14-5,
November 15, Aggles, Las Cruces.
IVES
ALTA HAWKER
Tucker and Adelia Elder.
with the Pi K. A. holding the long
Other November dates still open.
GREENHOUSES
Scientific Scalp Treatments
Queen Stove1· was pledged by Kap- end of the count.
.All of these, except the West TexFcaial Shampoo, Hair Dressing, pa Kappa Gamma.
The second half started otf with as Normal, Arizona and Aggie games, CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
Manicuring
Lambda 1\Iu announces two pledg- a burst of speed', the Slgs seemingly are still subject to change.
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
e-s-Forrest Appleby and !Audrey determined to close the gap, Soon
Ogle Jones w!II again captain the
MARCEL WAVING
ALL KINDS
1\Iarkely,
·
·
after the start of the period, Harri- Lobo grldmen,
411 E. Central Avenue
son, .Sig center, was removed and
Gre~ousea Display
hone 973-W ~or Appointment
Pratt Republlca.n-Nnture is very llfiller substituted In his place. Sgan- Omega Rho squad although, appar~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ beautiful, if you can· find a. place zini, PI K. tA_, guard, was removed
• a marked man throughout the
Uptown:
where no one has held a picnic.
from the game, being replaced by contest, for he was always well
Flower Shoppe
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lovett. With '•but two and a half watched whenever near the goal.
minutes of plaY' left and the score Grenko also deserves mention for 216 W. Central
Phone 732
BREAD THE
standing 15-13, 'Thorne broke loose his good work on the losing team.
for .a couple of short shots under the
Flollowlng are the llneups:
CHILDREN LIKE
)>asket, thus putting the game_ on Ice. Alpha Delta (26)
F.G. F.T.
For
the
wlnn(mi,
Whitehouse,
.
f
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
2
0
Best of Goods for
is the kind we bake. It's
Sganzlni
and
·
Sc~11bilrough
starred.
Morgan,
f
·
·
·
·
•
•
·
·
•
·
•
·
.
•
6
1
Lunches, Dinners and
II•W• GOI.O AVI..
P,._L 40t"
1
light and white, soft and
Whitehouse ,pla(Ved '11 whale ot a Russell, c · · • · • • • • · • · • · 6
Picnics
0
floor game and Showed Up as being
g •• •' ' •••••· 0
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
pure, and of fine texture,
WHITE MULE SERVICE
1
best
man
on
the
1loor,
while
Cban,
g
·
·
·
·
•
·
•
·
•
·
·
•
·
·
•
3
OFFICE AND Fll.lNG EQUIPMENT
and it's mighty wholesome
Sganzlnl and Scarborough \showed
·UNIVERSITY
- · - .13..'l£!.12.,N~'= B~K~~!~. ~for young and old - every
2
to good advantage In the guard
Total • • · · · • · · · • • .... 12
GROCERY
member of the family, in
positions.
10rn8il:n Rhos (15)
F.G.
Bu~ ~our SHEET MUSIC anJ.
Call 1785-W
fact. Try our bread and you
Popejoy, floor' guard tor the Slgs,
f • •••· • · · •· ••••· 0
BRUNSWICK RECORDS an~
played an exceptional game and was Brown, ~ • • · • · • · · · · • · · • 4
all Musical Supplies at the
j
will want it every day.
easily the llght of the team. Mar- Grenko, c · • • · · · · . · . . • .. 2
Apollo Music Shop I
shall showed up well considering the Long, g · · · · • · · · · · · · · · • 0
Pioneer Bakery
~18 W. Central
0
:tact that th1s was the first time he Flcklnger, g • · · • · ... · . . . 1
0
has
had
hold
of
a
ba]l
this
season
Stinnett,
g
•
·
•
•
•
•
·
·
·
·
•
•
•
0
207 S. First Street
0
and that he Is just fresh from a low
• g •• • •• • • • • • • ••• 0
u Tlutl ~xtra pait·, . .~ftt111-J dou6/e 'it't11r"
altitude.
.1
The lineup was as follows:
2-PANTS SUITS
Johnson and
J>i 1\appa Alpha' (21). · F.G. F.T.
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
Whitehouse, f •. , , • , ••. , 2
2
Eat With Us
JAllen, f ...... ·.......... 3
1
OVERCOATS
!Hale, r ................ 1
o
SULLIVAN
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
'I Thorne, c .... : . ........ 2
0
$27.50, $30.00
SUNDRY STORE
'"
h , g ~ .•.. , ••• , o
o
j1scaJ;uoroug
UNIVERSITY
Headquarters for
1424 E. Central .Ave.
j Sganzinl, g .... ·..... , .. • o
2
SUPPLIES
Phone 1084-J
··SHIRTS,
HATS and CAPS
-===="--·-==-====JLovett, g ..... ; . . . . . . . . , 0
0
0
1Elder, g .... ",' ......... 0

for

I

Mail

...

·.''

NUMBER TWENTY

Varsity Professor
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Editor of New
WINS INTRAMURAL
Chemistry Journal BASKET TOURNEY

F••fday, }i'cb••ua••y 15,
Orchestral Program at Assembly.
Student Body Pledges Support to Stowell IIJid Jones Feature for
Pi Ka,ppa Alphll at Home to
Volume 1, Number 1, of the "Jour. Omega Rho DeEeats Sigma Chi
Production o.f Aon\lal De•
Lobos; Stortz Stars. for High
Men.
nal of Chemical Education," for the
in Hard-Fought Game; Three
spite Unfavorable. Econopmic
School; Score 36-11.
Two Radio Programs.
month of January ha.s just been pubTied for Second.
•
Conditions.
!!shed. Dr, J•ohn D, Clark, of thia
Saturday, :February 16,
The Cherry· and rSilver and the
Meeting of Mortarboard, Jr.
illJStitution, is on the editorial staff
\'olcing the opinion that there Green and Whl·te met in a practice
Alpha Delta Dance.
of the Jou1·na!.
l~,r=-h-e-f:-in-.a-=1-s-:t-a-nd""i_n...,g_i_n__t_h_e_l_n_t_l'a--"'
shoal(! be a Mira.ge published this cage contest at the local Y. 1\f. C. A. Monday, Febmary 17.
As nearly lfOI'tY or fifty por cent In ural league follows:
Physical
Examinations
for .of the students at the V~trsity have
(R N )'
w L
Year, the students, almost to a man, hst SatUrday afternoon before a
I
f
i
1
· ' '
PCT.
bl
voted at tlle Student A~em Y ast Tar! good sized crowd of l'Ooters.
·women, 10 a.·· m.
wrestled with and conquered, or Pi, :K. A.. , ... , . , , , a · o ' 1.000
Fl'iday morning to annul the decision he Bulldog outfit was greatly hand!Meeting of N. M, Electrical As- wrestled and have .aone
down t.o ""e- Om
"
. ega Rh o . , .. ".. 1 2
.333
which was given a. few days ago by capped by the .absence of Foraker
sociation.
feat at the hands.ot Chemistry 1 and s·g
Chi ..• , •• , . , 1 2
1 rna
.333
·tlle Student Council to the effect that and Long from its lineup, 'but put up Tuesday, Febi•uar"
2, a. "Summary of Content o•• Texts Alph a DeIt a. . . . . . . . . 1 2
• 18,
.a aa
"Owing to the recent lla;nk failures, a good fight nevertheless. They put
Physical
Examinations
for and Teacher's· Stress" which appears
· W-omen, 2 p. m,
In the Journal should ,be of interest
Tha PI K A.'s &gain hold tlte
110 1\fimgo would be published this Up an attack that at fillst took the
intra-mu!'al basketball championyear-"
'1
Varsity ott their •feet, .and even after
Meeting of N, M. Electrical As- to many reade11s of the LOBO.
•rhe decision of the student body to that it look~d for a while as if the
soniation.
It appears from this article that ship, Last weelt the Pi Kap sQoJ•ing
have a Mirage tllis year, was made on Bulldogs were going to make It -hard \Ve<lnesda)', :Feb~wuy 10.
in the United ,Statesmachine l'Olled easily through the
the ccnslderatlon that the Citizens sledding for the University five.
Physical
Elxa~ninations
for
1-0nly three tems, similar ~~ weak Alpha Delta defense to Its
National banlr, which closed its doors
Stortz led ott with the scoring in
Women, 10 a. m.
content, are used by 79 per cent of third successive victory in leagt1e
a short time ago, ope»s in time that the first moments of the game when Thursday, February 20.
tha, students and 85 per cent of the play, The score was 3 2 to 6, The
the money, which has already been be sank a nice long one from the
Physical
Examinations - for institutions. lfcPherson and Hen- Pi K ·A. iive was undefeated Jn the
collected from the students ItS IJay- side. Jones, Varsity forward, soon
Woll).en, 2 p, m.
del\son, so well known •on this cam: league while the other three teams
ments on their copy of the ann)lal evened the count when he sllpped
Meeting of Interscholastic track pus, is used In 47.7 per cent of the finished In a. triple tie, each with one
game won a.nd two lost. The Omega
and which was deposited In the behind the opposing guards for a 1
meet comJ;Oittee, 12:30 p, m. colleges.
closed banlc, can :be secured for use neat goal. 1Stortz and Bryce scored!
Phi 1\l[u Dance.
2-The average text contains 56.6 Rho's defeated the Sigma Chi's 21
in publishing the book.
fo_ur more points before the Lobos l<'l'iclay, February 21.
per cent descriptive matter, 13,6 per to 15 In the other game played last
It seemed to· be the concensus of could again tally, which lead the
Sigma Chi Theatre Party,
cent useful application, 20.8 per cent Thursday afternoon in the tourney's
opinion among the students t)mt, al- Bulldogs held for several minutes. I
Radio Concert,
theory, and 8. 7 per cent equations last round.
The Pi K. A.'s started their !ina!
though at this late date, and with Neither team seemed to possess much .
and problems. 1\l[cPherson and Henthe finances of tho community still life up to this point 10f the fray,
derson has 60,9 per cent descriptive league game with Joe Whitehouse,
In an unsettled rondltlon, it would 1Finally, the Varsity began to pick up'
BACK THE JUIRAGE.
matter, 12.6 per cant useful appli- captain and spark-plug of the team,
be impossible to put out a year-book ·a little life and after the next goal
cation, 17.9 per cent theory, and 8.5 on the side lines. Things did not go
well for his team and soon Whiteof the qual!ty of the one last year, was made they gradually worlted VARSITY STUDENTS
per cent equations and problems.
ne\'ertheless: an annual, no matter into their .stride, passing their opON HOSPITAL LIST 3-0n a percentage, teachers lwuse went Into tile game. Arter
llow small, should be published this.! ponents and taking the lead, which
stress 70 per cent theory and 30 per that the affair was a great deal a
walk-away. The WhitehOuse-Allen
~ear. It was felt that it would be they never again relinquished. The . It seems that the hospital list Is cent fact.
a dis.grar<'• to the school and to the ~core a.t first quarter was 11-7, withl·unusually Jar.ge among the students
4-.Seventy-two per cent of the scoring combination started In t•ollstudent bo<ly If no Mirage was pub- Varsity holding the long tally,
at the Varsity this weelr.
teachers belleve they try to teach lng up points and before the first
half ended had things well In hand.
At the start of the second quarter,
tSally Bowman, who was operated too much.
l!shcd, thereby ca:using a break In
W!llis Mol'gan, Alpha Delt forthe series of annuals and a. loss of :Hosldna was l'eplaced by Dow at cen- on last week for appendicitis, Is re- _5-Th ere seems to be a reluctance
the history of the student activities ter and Hyder toolt Wilson's place covering nicely,
on the part of teachers to stress the ward, who has scored so heavily on
for tbls year.
at guard, while the Bulldogs subElizabeth Sb.epard and Louise Me- constitution of the atom In ale- the Omega Rho's the week before,
had lost all his luck antl made but
A financial campaign WitS roughly stltuted Vann for Pierce in the guard Dowell are both confined to the hos- ll!entary OOUl'ses.
outlined and a motion that the stu- position. This period was slow dur- pita! where they underwent opera6-Great ,similarity exists among one field goal throughout tile afterdents ~uaru.ntee the business man-ling the •firs.t IJ~rt, but the Varisty tions for the removal of th.eir tonsils. final examination questions asked at noon's play, Brody and Coen, the
only other good tosses the Alpha
ager a~alnst financial loss to the ex- 1continued to gain steadily. Hyder
J'ames Creel was taken to tho hos- a majority of i~stitutlons.
lent of two hundred (lollars was car-rwas removed in favor of Wllson be- pita! Tuesday to be operated on for· 7-In many. ~~stanc.es there is Delts had, was also unable to con·
rled unanimously. The suggestion Ifore the half ended. The score at appendicitis. At this writing, he is sharp contradiction tndicated be- nect with the basket.·
"Sticker" Thorne, long center of
that this amount be transferred from jthe end of the half $t-ood 22-9 in fa- reported to be doing nicely.
tween what teachers say they stress
the unused funds of the Lowell Lit· 'vor of the Lobos.
•
and what they stress In correspond- the Pi K. A. crew, sc01·ed repeatedly
er;ry society was abandoned and the lliuc_ll better brand -of basketball Coach Announces
!ng ·final examinations. This lndi- from under the unguarded Alpha
motlon that this amount should be was diSPlayed by both tealllS during 1
. cates either that some teachers do Delt goal, the weakest point in tho
,
borne JH'o rata by the students, was the second half. The combination
Annual Class Fight not practice in their examinations whole defense of the losing team.
•rwo complete teams of the l?i
substituted. '!'his motion was favor-jot Stowell feeding the ball to Jones
what they preach in previous instrucKaps
saw action in the game,
n!Jly voted on. The students vcrted worked well this per~od; In fact,
The Sophomore-Freshma~ c~ass Ition or else they Jack a. clarity of
The
summary follows:
to ro·operate In every way posstble that combination was the feature of ·fight will be staged on Vars1ty field objectives.
PJ. K. A.'s (32)
with the Mirage stnff In order to the contest. Renfro and Glassman Saturday, February 23, it was an8---,(Jollege chemistry is strikingly
. FG FT PF
mnlw an annual posisble for this were put In the f-orwa1·d positions, nounced Saturday. Coach Johnson unlike moat ·high l!Ch~ol chemistry,
0
0
year.
but were not as effective scorers as will J'eferee the struggle,
Journal does not bel1eve tlrat tbe Wigglesworth, f , .. , . . . 0
1
1
were their predecessors. Dow did
Last year the Sophomores were in that it is more theoretical. The Whitehouse, f . , .• , , • , 2
2
0
most of the soorlng until ;roues made given several saclts of flour. The mental capacity of high school stu- Allen, f •... , .. , .... , . 5
HACJ{ THE 1\IIRAGE.
Todd,
f
,
....
,
,
,
.•
,
•
,
,
0
0
0
'ihls return to the game, being fed frosh were turned loose to caplure,dents Is such as to necessitate this
0
1
BRODIE ELECTED TO
by both StOoWell and Renfro. Wilson i the prizes and tear them open. Aft- avoidance of fundamentals: It sug- Thorne, c , . , . , , ... , , , 7
Elder,
c
,
...
,
,
•..•
,
.
.
.
0
0
0
STUDENT COUNCIL was messing things up for the Bnll· er a bitter battle the sophomores had gests that perhaps ~any h1gh school
Sganzini,
g
,
,
,
,
,
•.
,
•
,
,
0
.
0
0
dogs in his characteristic style, thus one sack· unharmed. The frosh had teachers of chemistry have never
Lovitt, g ........ , . . . . 0
0
0
Raymond Brodie was elected as keeping the :ball for the most part secured possession of the last sack studied physical chemistry.
Scarborougll,
g
•
,
..
,
,
,
.
0
1
3
the freshman representative on the In the opponents' territory. The third once, but we1·e unable to rip the sack
9-In proportion of theory conIiale,
g
o
0
0
Student Council at the frosh meet- quarter ended 30-11,
open before the soph attack carried tained in final examination questions,
Perhaps the best ball of the day It baclt to safety.
the NeW' York State Regents comes
ing held In Rodey Hail Wednesday
4
5
noon. Bro(1ie is an Alpha Delta was displayed ill the laat quarter.
The freshman class this year has lowest with 6. 7 per cent, til~ av~r- . Totals · • · · · · · · · · · .14
ple<lge and tJlayed on the Alpha Delt This perLod saw th!l high school some husky members and they ex- age for all high schools next w tl~
AlphiL Delts (6)
'd
1
· t
S 5 per cent the Entrance Hoar,..
FG FT PF
intrn-mural basketball team He was working a -shiftier offense than they press con f 1 ence n VIC ory,
·
'
tl
1
1
0
unopposecl in the electl~n. The 'had before shown, although they
No definite program has yet been next with 12.4 per cent, and Je 2c;; Morgan, f • · • · · • • • · • · • 1
1
0
Freshman party of next mont11 and seemed to laclt the ablllty to make decided upon, althoUgh the coach leges highest with an average of
· Brody, f • • · • • · • • • • · • · • 0
0
0
a Freshman llicnic were ttlso consld· their ghots good a.fter they had said he 'v.ould like to make it a flag per cent.
Russell, c · · · • · • · · · · · • 0
2
3
0
erea at the Wednesday meeting· of worltecl tho ball Into shooting posi- l'llSh this year.
Coon, g · · ' · · ' · ' · · · · · · 0
Willard Stofer has returned from Le\vis g·
0
0
th!l class.
U.on. The high school boys dltl not
'
' ' •. · · · · ' · · · · '
score thfs period, whereas the t.obo
SUPPORT YOUR l.'EAR-BOOir.
a visit to GalluiJ ..
Totals . , ...... , .• , 1
4
3
tossers
managed
to
anllex
six
point~
---------HIGH SCHOOL CLUB
"Chief"
L,
G.
Williams,
Referee:
,LET'S 1\IAJ\,I~ THE MIRAGE A
LBT'S 1\IAI\,E THE 1\IJRAGE A
TO PRESENT PLAY
Carlysle.
(Continued on page 4)
REALITY,
REA;LITY.
Omega Rho's \Vbl, ·
The high '!Jchool dramatic club;============================================;
The Omega Rho's turued back evWill present "Husbands on Aperything the Sigs could throw against
. Jlroval," in the high school auditortltem Jn their game and held the
Ium this evenlttg at 8 o'clock,
Sigma Chi team baclt i 11 a tie wl th
The Plot sUrl'OUnds a young lady
them in the final standing of the
The Lobo was indeed pleased with the desired results. We must dig in and make
Wlt11 11ltrn-mo(lel'll ideas ror ebo<>ateams. Fighting from the start theY
action taken by the student body last Friday these promises good. Those of us who can
ing n huabaud.
Jcellt
a comfortable lead over the Sigs
in the matter of the Mirage for 1924. This sell advertising space should confide that fact
: The cnst will be Laura :Enricltson,
throughout
the fray.
ll'ickinger,
action clearly demonstrated that the students to the business manager and get busy. Many
Dorotl1y 1\IeLnughl!n, Helen Gla.basBrown
and
Grenlw,
free
from the
are squarely behind their school and its ac· of us have never tried to sell advertising and
n!a, Wilson Kelm, ,JMlt MeFnrland,
jlnx
that
had
trailed
them
in their
t ivities. It showed that in time of. need, they consequently do not know our ability al~ng
Vernon Herndon, Lee Farr, Robert
game
a
week
before
with
the
Alpha
that line. This is an excellent chance
can be counted upon to d o t h mr part, an d
k to
. fmd
Ruoff, Glatlys Rarlcofl! and Milo R-oot,
Delta,
sank
the
ball
time
after
time
mote, if need be, to preserve the traditions of out. Those of•us who can write, ta e pictures,
for
counters
While
the
scrappy
worlt
tell jokes, etc., should tell the Editor of the
LOBOS LEAVIE FOR VEGAS
of Pete WoOd and Menefee Long
their school.
Mirage of that fact and he will put us to work.
The action of the students in pledging their
put up a guarding game that .was
'Tilo Lobos lett for Las Vegli.S
literary, financial and mor~l support to .the
Many of us are busy with other things i:lnd
hard to penetrate.
Thtn·suny lllot·ltlng, wltere they will
production of a Mirage th1s year, at a time think that we do not have time for anything
In the first half the Sigma Chi's
Play a series of three basketball
when, due to the economic c?nditions of the more but when we stop to realize just what
were l~eld to two field goals while
gnmos with Montezuma College and
community and state, -the reahty of an annual an a~nual means to us, we can ill afford not
the omega RllO scoring trio of Fickth~ Normlll tlulverslty. The Lobos
was rapidly fading away, is deserving of hon• to sacrifice, yes, even though it hurt, to ,the
11.1·e 1n. sood playing form and are
.orable mention.
•
putting across of the Mirage.
(Continued on page 2)
~onfldont of victory.
The work, however, is not yet accom~lished.
-PAUL L. FICKINGER.
.•,
SUPPORT YOUR YEAR-DOOJC,
__th_e__ ·-----------------:----------------------SUl'POR'l) YOUR YEAR-BOOK,
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NEW MEXICO LOBO ·i~\~~::~r0l·::. ~:::.:::dp:;c.:v:::.·.~~:::::
~UQ~~. NEW~CO

[

Wo.·.R.r_H. -·w.H-I·L·E·-.·r-A. L-K. -..s-·-..1

crease our growmg favor w~th the busmess men of
· the r1g
' ht a tt'.t
1•.;'
1 ud e _ -·•-••-N-Ii-n-••-n--•-•--•--a•-~~-•-••-••-•~-~~~~~JI•-.11•-~·-~~
·
·· _,_,,_,.
the ct'ty. W.e }tel.p th em. b y t a~ng
towarcl business conditions~ It- is the psychological TilE ENGINEERING SALESMAN, '!'hey f!sh for awhile, have little ~r
element that counts, and we C!'ln help control this
· ··
·
no luclt, reel in their lines and start
Subacription Price, $1.00 a year in advance,
element.
By E, H. Snlffin. ·
!or sh01·e. Your real fisherman
lla l)g~
•.
What is the englneel'!ng student on;
tl•ies.
one
lure
afte1·
a
otJ
11
.EDITORI.A.;Lt STAFF
•
•
·l6J11
Paul L. Fickinger ••.• , ....•••.. , , . Editor-in-Chief
gojng to do when he leaves college? fi1shes at different depths; fioats ove;
KEEP THE :OOORS OPEN.
Charles Barbe~: .••.•.•..•..••.•.. , Alternate Editor
What is to ;be llls career? Wlly has a sho<Ll and then acrOJ!s -a weed-bed•
Har:ris Giose .•.•.•••
Aaaociate Editor
Wt:l view with considerable apprehension the clos- he studied engtnee1·lng? Is the en· works the boat chose to a sun](e' .
Woodford Heflin •....• , . , •..•.... Associate Editor
Oral D. Harrison ...•...... Associate Athletic Editor ing of a number of schools in Taos, Union and se.v- gtneering ·profession his objective? roclr, :otudyl~~g the habits of the fish~
Dana 'r'odd .•............. Al!sociate Athletic Editor eral other counties of the state because of the laek Or does the eld of business present having the time of his life even whon
Elizabeth Edmundson . , ............. Society Editor
of func1s with whieh to pay the salaries of the thll most attr~>ctive possiibllitles in he catches not)l!ng. But he is tlio
teachers.
which engineei•ing knowledge , and :nan who brings in the fish. Th~t
BUSINESS STAFF
Delinquent taxes is given as the cause . of this engineering training wlll be of value 1s. the way a real salesrnan goes about
Willis Morgan ••••• , ........ ; .•.•...••... Manager
Monroe McKinley •.....•. , , ..... Assistant Manager lack of funds. The people of these counties should to him? If these questions could be his work. . He loves to sell. De! eat
Earl qollins , . , .•...• , •. , .. , ......•... , .. Solicitor not be blamed for this condition. Tiley have suf- pondered and answered,. aud answer- doesn'.t :r_nake him sore, doesn't matte
Jack Taylor •• ~ .. , ..... , •.••
Solicitol,
Dick Rayholds .•..••..•..•..... , , •.. , ... Solicitor fered severely from the lack of necessary material ed correctly by the graduate, hOw him dlshke p~;~ople, The hardet• they
Harolq Murphy ..•......•....•........•. Solicitor needs due to crop failures of the past few years. many tragedies would be spa1·ed us come, the better he lilres them, And
It does not seem just that they should also have to of men starting on the wrong career, wlten he gets them, oh bol{!
Contributions received at all times !rom students or suffer educational wants because of the closing of beiug misplaced. Many a good
We are speaking o! tlle spirit 01
faculty not on the staff.
down of schools.
.
engineet• has been spoiled in attempt- selling, for if tlte spirit isn't the
The teachers can not be blamed for not teaching ing to be something else, and manY you had better keep out of it. Tr:,
(lhangea and additions in staff personnel made by show
ot earnest e!fort on applicant's part.
without receiving compensation; they must live as a man has remained in eng!neerh1g salesman was once •the fakir hL
well as the rest of us. But it does seem to us that work who had the talent for greater bazaa1·, the trickster. Caveat cmpto·
Ent~red in the Postoffice at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
something
slwuld be done by the state government wrorld service in other direction.
let the buyer beware, was the Dh!;:
February 11, 1914,
. as second-class matter.
to keep tl1e doors of our COlmty schools open, t11ere.
There llave perhaps been m01·e osop])y of his calling. And even yet
by keeping the spark of civilization alive. It is 1nlstakes made in tbe field of selling we sometimes think •Of tlle salesman
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1924.
to the inferest of any government to keep its chil· than in any other occupation. That as a slWr gentlen1an whom we must
dren
in school ancl it woulcl seem that the state would is b!lcaus!l tlle average man looks he careful to watch. Wo11, if lte
OUR DUTY TO OUR STATE.
do well to divide the wealth an<l success of some of upon selling not p.s a profession in gives you that impression, he Is no
Today finds Albuquerqur and the entire State of the eountiej.~ with those coun.ties less fortunate, itself, requiring ve1·y deflntte quali- salesman at all, And don't you ever
New :Mexico in a seemingly difficult financial posi- tl1ereby doing the most good to the greatest number. lies of character, personallty and try to be a salesman yourself unless
temperament, but rathet• as perhaps that trutll is in you. Yon must be·
tion. The entire situation lleiJends largely on the
the
most pleasant occupation he l!eve in the thing you are selllng;
k'\l'OTHER STEP FORWARD.
attitude and thoughts of tlw people of the state.
.could
think ot. For want of doing first buy it yourself before you can
Everyone is watching hiR m·ighbors, jealously wait'We
believe,
from
all
indications,
that
the
Unisomething
else, be thinl<s he could sell it to others. And your work of
ing to see what they intend to <lo.
versity
is
becoming
better
known
by
the
people
of
sell.
He
likes
the idea of tr11vel!ng ~elllng is a work. or dignity. J\lake
This psychological element is a strong factor in
Albuquerque.
It
has
been
but
a
short
time
since
around
the
country,
meeting various 1t so. You are your company's voice.
a country's busines life. If the people beeome·suspimany
residents
bad
a
vague
knowledge
that
the
people,
-stopping
at
good
hotels and Don't forget that. A serious-minded,
cious anu jealous, business will suffer. If everyone
keeps a level head and tem1s to business, there will State University was somewhere out toward the in general occupying hin1self w1t11 good natured, optimistic, enthus!·
be prosperity-it i!! inevitablr. A bank run devel- mountains. Now, it seclllS that there is a greater tbe social side of business life. And astlc, imaginative man-that's what
it is due to this wrong conception of the salesman should be,
ops from fear-fear of mw '!< fellows, and, in tlw interest taken by the people in the school.
\Ve
.believe
this
is
<lue
in
a
large
measure
to
the
selling work and to the fact that so
But few words are required on the
last analysis, fear of one's self. True, it is uifficult
advertising
d011e
recently,
not
only
by
the
University
fe\v
people
realize
what
the
requiremental
qualities or l the sal.\,man,
to see tbat one is l1arming himself wlw11 he follows
itself,
l>ut
by
the
students,
by
the
radio
station,
and
menta
of
a
good
salesman
are
that
and
on
his
character and moral qual·
the crowd and hPlps to bit at the very heart of hw;iby
athletic
and
social
events-all
of
which
draw
the
percentage
of
real
salesmen
is
I).O
it!es.
It
goes
without saying that
ness by participating in a "run," but, nevertheless,
attention
to
the
school.
small.
It
is
a
fact
that
the
manage.
he
cannot
get
very
far if people ques·
it is true.
In
view
of
these
facts
we
must
continue
to
supmenta
llf
our
large
industrial
organtion
his
character
or if his moral
The spirit of fear must be eontrollerl. If we all
port
the
Varsity
whenever
possible.
In
our
conver-lizations
admit
very
freely
that
among
fibre
is
at
all
wealt.
He is !n con.
retain our trust in our business m(•n, we will emerge
~ation,
~n
onr
a~tions,
and
by
reciprocating
by
tak-l
their
various
branches
of
service
the
tact
wi~h
all
Jdnds
qL
peQple, under
safely from any trouble.
•
mg
an
mtercst
1n
the
town,
we
may
boost
U.
N.
:M:.
1
good
salesman
is
the
hai'dest
man
many
dtfferent
conditions.
His work·
There is no bt>tter place to :;tart opposition to tlte
to
a
larger
antl
better
institution.
to
find.
.
ing
hours
are
of
necessity
irregular.
feeling of unrest than at the Univrrsity. A cheerful
Are
you
a
salesman?
That
is
a
He
is
away
a
good
deal
and
someanswer to the numerous tales of woe ii·ill do much
very
pertinent
qltestion.
y,ou
either
what
remoVNl
from
the
orderly
pro·
Before faney you consult, consult your purse.
to dispel c1oubt from the minds of the people. It is
are
or
you
are
not.
If you have the cesses of community life. Compared
quite inconceivable that any student can not see
Patience and time conquer all things.
inherent ability, then you will need With the man who travels to and
clearly enough to know that all will encl well. Spread
- - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mucb training and mucll experlen~e from his '1\'0rlr at fixed hours, he
Patronesses of
Patron
s f
to reach your full size. When y>oulmay find more optlortunity to acquire
PI KAPPA ALPHA
.
esse
~
sell you are dealing with men, not 1irregular or questionable habits, but
WINS INTRA:ii1URAL
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Ch1 Omega
with things. Every man you meet a good man can easily stand tltat
BASKET TOFRNEY
Give Luncheon
Entertain Chapters will be different from every otller.j t~st. As to the matter of brains,
(Continued from page )
You will not be dealing with a con-jthe more the better, but good judg·
1
•
.
crete problem involving known sub- ment and common sense and straight
One of the loveh~st pa.rt!es of tho
The patronesses >Df Alpha . Chi stances, weights and dimensions, but thinking are more needful than
Inger, Brown and Grenko made .12jyear was the one gtven m. honor of Omega entertained the active and you will be dealing with human na- , genius. · Above all thin 8 know our
points. ln the final period the s 1ga, the Alpha Delta PI sorority by their pledge chaptel'S at a dinner at the ture in all Its myriad forms with a I11 0 d t
d it
g '
t11~ t
came out and started an uphill bat.!;patronesscs on Saturday. Luncheon Franciscan, Sunday, February 3 wide :field before "OU in wltic'h to e· '! : thuc an . ~ usest. Ee abs 1 en
th
AI . d
Thi .
·
'
X· o.
e ec-onomtcs o your 11s ne!lf.
1· t
1
tie that brought them close on the ·1ab id e
. an d Sll
1vara ob was
t fol owed by
t sIS an annual affair given by their crcise your imaginatio·n and your re · l•r
" a ke Yourse It so in t erestmg
heels ot the leaders at times, but\ r ge a~~ atcr Y_ ea. The place pa ronesses,
source. The result wlll always be htelpful to the purclmser that you
when the battle was all over they cards wew hand Flz~ted an~ the taThos~ who enjoyed the dinner un~ertain, but you must be toud of •. will naturally prevail over your com•
1
still trailed by six points.
~;: was decorated w1th sprmg flow- Sunday evening were:
this "game of chance," so to speak ·petltors. It will surprise you bow
The lineup and scoring:
·
.
_
Mesdames Rice, Mitcbell, Rosllng- -·.the game of getting men to do many> of th~m will let you do lt.
Omega Rho (21)
Covers wer~ laid for tlle patron- ton, Milne, Clark, !11cLandre$s, Misses What yo'u :want them to do. The . S0 it
t 8 b k t 0 th fi -t
.
FG FT PF asses, 1\Irs. David S. Hill;-Mrs. D. W. Josephine Parsons Juliet Fleischer books are fUll of precepts. on salea-1 ti
Age
b
e . ro ques
Fickinger, t • ... • ...• • 2
0
0 IFaw, Mrs. Thomas Hughes, Mrs. R. Helen Wiley Hel~n Kimball
Fay' manship but one thing they fall to I on.
re Y'OU o e an engmeer or a
,
w
d f
n•
, •
'
•
'
1commeJ'clal man, or perhaps a sales·
1
0
. oo • •..•......• • . . 40
3n If"· El
Is, Mrs.
· •
B w f
1
~ ·
Y'l Walter
h Roloff, and Strong• Dorothy Goelitz' Flora Chess • say Is, that unless you have that'i man i n an engineering busmess.
ro
n,
.
.
•
•
.
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
",
or
.-hsses
·\\I
ma
S
elton,
:Maude
Marian
Crawford
Mildred
Davis
love
for
the
chase
that
houndlike
·
s
Ge k
3
1
'R' d
H 1
· kk
·
'
• .
'
· i ome engineers are good bus1ne!IS
r
n
o,
c
•........
•
.
.
0
•
10r
an,
e
en
Lu
en,
Isabel
PorDixie
Allen
Dorothy
Eilers
Helen
mstlnct
for
going
out
and
getting
o
.
Lo
o 1 2 1·t
El
.
'
'
.
·men, anti are better
engineers f or !I·
ng, g ...• ••. • • . • • • •
i er,
eanor Cameron, Irene Wick- Pame.- Katherine Wllliamson Adelia the. order, knowing how to win and I A d i
i
i
b 1
•t
Bailey g
J i
v bl
'
h
'
1 n
n an eng neer ng us ness •
,
.. .. .. .. .. . .. o o o.1uud , Ste
, v.enson,
es~ e " ena. e, Elder and Pearl Tucker.
also ow to lose, feel!ng the tremen·: least it w. ould be hard to exercise
Stinnet, g .• , • • • • • . • • • 0
0
0 1Maude '"Gilbert, l\fargaret
Easterday,
.
dous lure of the uncertainty of
•
· it all • I. ?.OO d -bllE!ne~s judgment without hav·
M
Totals ............ !l - ; -;!cl~r:ve:·;;:;.l ~:~~he::r~;::~e ;:~ Phi Mu Initiate$
. :::~:C~~Y,wi~~~e~~~oug
i\the rut or 1 ing SOltnil engineering llmowledg<.
you may But a man usually excels in one di·
PI
d
S
d
Sigma Chi (Hi)
. son, Merle Yor(k, Madge ,Shepar1l,
e ges un ay be called a salesman, yet you will be tl
h
. t 1 nts
FG FT PF! Pansy ·Hicks, Dorothy Grose, Ethel
nothing of tbe kind. Wltat was It rec on or t 0 other. If you; arle
Taylor, t
1
o o Par k , J u1'1a IIIas ten,
· L 1 s ·
.
.
at'!d taste lle toward enguwe ng,
.••• " • . • • • . •
ou se eamans,
The Phi Mu Sorority held initia- tbe Man of Gal!lee said .to Peter and don't trellt them lightly, for lt is a
Marshall, r and g ..• , .. 2
1
1 and Mrs. John Scruggs.
tions for part of their last scmestllr Andrew when He wanted them to be great profession, and worthY of nnY
Mlller, r • · · • · • · • · · • ; · 3
0
0
After luncheon the party motored pledges Sunday evening, February his disciples? They were flshermcn. one's ambition if he cnn excel Jn 11.
Harrison, c · · • · • · · · • · · 0
2
~ to tM horne of Ml's. Faw for the af- 10. The ceremonies were held at the He s~id, 'I wlll make you flslters of It is Ito less true, however, that tbe
Dearing, c • · • • • · · · · · • · n
0
ternoon briclge game. The rooms chapter house after a raw days. of men.
What He meant was that occupation of selling requires just M
Reynolds, g • · • · • • · · · · 0
0
2 were dMorated witll valentine aug- probation had been gone through by He .bad Certain great convictions that . definite !IUalltiea of fitness.
Your
Popejoy, g · · • · · · · · • • • 0
0
1 gestions and a bouquet or red sweet the Initiates. The new members -of were to be implanted in the hearts 1biggest earning power can only be
-·· - peas was found at each guest's place. the sorority ate Margaret cook, Ju- and minds of mankind, and He want-j exllrted In the kind of worl{ thM you
3
6
Totals · • · • · · · · • · · • 6
At 5 o'clock the party prog1•essed liet White, Betty Vogt, Saverne Dix- ed men who could go out and plant, best fit
Referee: R. W. Johnson, Michigan. again, this time to the home of Mrs. on and Katherine Vogt. After the those convictions. And these men,- .
ceremonies were performed, the inl- believing in their PI1orluct, and
------~--David s. Hill, for tea.
tlates were entertained at Matson's thrilled with their mission, went out
Whittier: How do you sup~ol!
NORMAL U 1'0 GIVE
residence
with
a
delicious
supper.
and
fished
for
men,
just
as
a
real
tho
tradition of ldsslng hns teen
FINE ARTS PROGRAM
__ ,
. . GLASSMAN LEAVES
lnvltatfona for a Phi Mu !lance salesman does today. And they had handed down th!'ough all tltC uges1
FOR COAST wm be given out this week. The Ar- good preparation tor their exalted , :Lulwns: Oh, probably fro)ll moutb
East Las Vegas, N. 111., Feb. 12.--not home on West central Avenue saleslllanship, They llad been fisher· to mouth.
"Washington and the Flne <Arts will
Nathan
Glassman,
stellar
fresh·
will
be the scene of the party to be men. Everyone who fiAhes, or tries
'De the central theme of a well arman
athlete,
known
for
his
work'
on
held
li'ahruary 21.
to catch fish, Is not a llsllerman. How
ranged program planned by the Fino
gridiron,
basketball
floor
and
cinder
many people there are wlf8 try it!
Arts club ot the Normal University
track,
has
left
school
and
gone
to
the
tor Feb. 20. The program is under
NEW MEXICO ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIA1'10N MEETS HERE
the direction -of Prof. Altau, head or coast. Glassman, Tuesday night,
the department of romance lan- made up his mind to go to CaliforTHE NEW SPRING SUITS ·
guages. There wlll be musical num- nia and left that same night. l:ie
The annual convention of the :New
gave
no
reason
for
his
sudden
de·
Mexico Electrical AiisOclation will
bers ·bY the glee club and orchestra,
English Lounge Models, $30.00 and $35.00
a talk 'Oll the effects of the Revolu- parture.
be
held in Albuquerque on Monday,
•
Glasaruan'a lose will be keenly felt Tuesday and Wednesday, beginning
tion on Fine Arts in Amer!ea, a. one.
. The New Caps, $2.00 and· $2.50
act colonial play and an old-fasll· in 'Varaity athletics. He workQd part February 17,
of the tlllle as quarterback -on the
toned minuet.
University students are cordially
Tuxedo Suit, $25.00
eleven and llis brilliant f!Ool' work Invited io attend the meetings of
had, dlsttnguislled him as a· basket· this convention as all of the papers
BAOit THE MlRAG:FJ,
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
ball player ot qual!t:Y. ·Glassman are open to the public,·
115 South Second Street
LJJY.l''S MAKE 'XHE MIRAGE A would have been out for the dashes
when
the
spring
track
season
came.
BEALJ!tt,
SUPPORt~ YOUR WAR-BOO:H:,
Published every Friday throughout the college year by
the students of the State University Naw Mexico,
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RaynHmd :Oall!es spent the week·
end v!sltlng in l!eleu. -

VIRGINIA DARE .MYSTERY AGAIN
··RECALLED

.

-.

{

..

P<~ge Three

SUPPORT XOUR XEAH-BOOIC.

.,
.

BACIC TIJE 1\URAGE.

HONOR DAY AND PRIZES.

/ discovery that it was thought 1s;;;ed by Dr, wi11te Hough, head or
rn ght lead to a solution •Of one -o,f th13 division of B,nthroJ?ology of tile
•
!~; oldest mYstel'!es of Ame;•lcau his- Smithsonian institution, in ettectlveEXCELSIOR
di Y was made recently when a man l;v breal>lng ·the theot'Y. that the co!1
On the occasion of HONOR DA'Y, 9 a. m. Friday, June 6,
SOFT WATER
u:g ~,g a hole .to plant a holly tree onists had been captured .by Indians,
1924, the President of the State University and the President
eai tlled a leaden plate inSC!'lb'ed -and upon the death of little Virginia
LAUNDRY
aa ~ollows:
D
h
of the. Associated Students~ in the presence of the students and
.
_
arij, t e fir~t child 1born tn America
:;. :;.
'
"Virginia Dare died here capUt "Charles R."_ had left . this table~
friends, announce in Rodey Hall the. names of those ~tudents'
SATISFACTION·
1590 Charles ~."
over her grave, O!' how the· colony
who are entiUed to certificates of excellenc!'l or pri:z:es for
If- l(o "'
The i~~crlption apparently , re- hac! ])een frighteMd from theh• or!gachievement. The honors be~towed by the Faculty are awarded
See
fa~red to Vit•g.inla Dare, first white lnal aettlemen•t and had moved along
by the President of the University, and honors bestowed by
Varsity Shop, Agent child born on the North Anterlcan the Atlantic coast- and UP the PotoPhone 177 ·
the student body are announced by the President of the Asso·
contlnent, and a .membet• ·of the lost mac t•lver to. the headquarters of the ·
dated
Students. The occasion is· one of interest to the students
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ colony, wb!ose fate has never been P.owhatap tribe, bhere to perish.
and their relatives and friends.
solved.
•Starting with the figqre "9" in
Virginia Dare was the gran(l- "1590," Doctor E:ough explained
daughtel' of Gov. John White and that the person who had made fhe
was born one month after the colony inscriptiolt had failed to follow· faithUNIVtERSITY I:IONORS AND PRIZES
on Roanoke island, now in North fully the correct formation of tile
made upon the basts of excellence
THE C. T. ?RENCH MEDAI"
Carolina, was founded in 15 S7.
figure, naing the modern way ·of
of scholastic record during tw·o
· FOR SCHOL'ARSHIP.
'r~te leaden plate was covered with writing lt in>Stead of the .form it is
consecutive years and general ftt.
FOR QUICK SERVICE
some substance l!lce wax. Russell given in type, that of the figure 6
.A. friend of the Unlvet•slty., Mr. ness to be determined by a comKaufman, who found it, tool;; it to turned upside down.
Cheste1· T. French of Albuquerque, mittee appointed by the President
Open and Closed Cars
during
the SPl'lng of 1921 notified of tbG Fnlverslty,
The rapidity with which he de- .
the Smithsonian institution, where
President
Hill of Ills willingness
Three Hudson Sedans
the wax was removed. The inscrip- 'scribed other discrepancies definitely
to establish a permanent fun(l, the REGENTS PRIZE FOR
estrubllahed the fact that the "histion then became visible.
proceeds of which might be used OR-t\'l'ORY.
· Napoleone Taxi Co.
Ten minutes was the time con- torical tablet" was not authentic,
perpetuallY as a priz~ to stimulate
Twenty-five dollars In cash will
scholarship. Mr. French accordingly
gave
$500 in Liberty Bonds be paid to the winner of this conNormal Equipped
Lambda Mu Girls
for this purpose. The C. T. French teat, Contestants are selected by
Medal for Scholarship will be the Lowell I.Aterary Society,
to Prevent Fires
Hostesses at Tea awarded
annually by the President of the State Univei·slty to RmGEN'l'S PRIZE FOR
WHERE
East Las Vegas, Feb. 12 · - Fire
Saturday afternoon the patronessthe student in Arts and Sciences
DECLAMATION.
who meets these conditions:
iequ!pment is being installed at Nor- es and membe 0 1 th L
UNIVERSITY
·
University under <the direction
rs
e amobda Mu
Fifteen dollars.
(1) He or she shall have oblot President -Carroon and Business sorority entertained the women of
tained during the year the highI
STUDENTS
est general a vet• age for scholar- THE Cl~CIL RHODES
,Manager Anderson to insure against the University with a tea at the home
ship in a regular course of not
.
i a repetition of the disastrous fire two of Miss Osuna,
less than 15 hours, leading to the SC"H OLARSHIP,
RECEIVE
Bachelor's degree, during a res!·
_Year,s ago, .
.
Light refreshments wet·e served.
Iu accordance with the provilienee of not less than one full sions of the will of Cecil Rhodes,
i Twenty-s1x fire extinguishers have
.
ONLY
academic year. ,
'been installed under the direction of The gn·ls enjoyed_ looking at the ln-J
awarding two sc.holat•ships ev.erY.
i L~s Vegas Fire Chief !Sutherland. teresting pieces of pottery Wlllch Miss;
( 2) Only Juniors and Seniors th1'ee years to each State and TerTHE
in residence will be eligible in ritory in the United States, tena:Members of the faculty, janitor and Osuna had collected while in Mexico
competition for the C. T. French llle at Oxfortl, England, and ot
1students have been instructed in the City last summer.
Medal, and the medal can bo the annual value of $1,750, New
BEST
use of the equipment.
-----------·
j awarded to the same person but l\1exi~o has the privilege of electing a scholar from tho candidates
once.
.A. complete set of linen hOse and
B.A.OIO: THE MIRAGE.
who pt·esent themselves.
a standpipe have 'been ordered and •
The election from the State,
KATHERINE MATHER SIMMS
The
:wm· be installed on arrival.
Meet Me at
without the examinations formerPRIZE
IN
ENGLISH.
:building has been inspected and rely required, is made by .a State
jported in excellent condition.
Another friend of the Univer- Committe() appointed by the AmerBUIT'S
sity, Mr. Albert Simms, during the iean Society of the Rhodes TrusI
DRUG
STORE
summer of 1921, gave $250 in tees. Recommen!lations of candii PLEDGES TO GIVE
Liberty Bonds, the interest of dates from the University are
HOUSE DANCE WATERMAN and CONKLIN
which wtll be paid In cash to that made to the State Committee by
student who in the opinion of a the !'resident of the University,
FOUNTAIN PENS
I
.
Faculty Committee and the Presii In a grade contest extending over
LlGGErTI'S and
dent of the University has exthe second six-weeks period of the
MARTHA WASHINGTON
celled in English Com}Josltion. CLASS CERTIFICATES,
'first semester, the pledges of Alpha
CANDIES
The prize is named for Mrs. KathThe Faculty on Honor Day
! )elta lost to the actives, and, as a
erine :1\Iather Simms, a great- awards SJleclal ("ertifleates of ExFirst and• Central
granddaughter of an early pres!- cellence. By the courtesy or Mr.
I award for this success, the actives
dent of Harvard.
Arthur P1•ager five dollars in cash
Will bP paid to each of the winbe
the
guests
of
the
pledges
at
304 W. Central
an htf-ormal dance Satm·day evening. ,'
ners of these certificates, as folGEORGE E. BREECE PRIZE
Phone435-R
lows:
FOR EXCELLENCE IN
LET'S 1\lAI\E THE ~IIRAGE A
LIBERTY CAFE
ENGINEERING.
('QlJeg.- of Alis alUl Sciences:
REALITY.
Colonel George E. Breece ot
Best Scholars, respectively, in
Albuquerque during 1921 estab- t11e Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
WE CATER TO
lished tills prlze·endowment by a and SE'nior Classes.
·
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
gift of $600, the proceeds of
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
For U. N. M.
which are to be awarded on Honor ('ollege of Engineel'Jug:
Florsheim Shoes
Day. This prize Is open only to
Best scholars, respectively, !n
Junior and Senior students Of EnGood Eats·
Rieht
Prices
MEN
Dtmlap and Yowtg's Hats
gineering In residence and taking Ute Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
a full course. The award -wm be nlld Senior Classes. ~·
105
Central
Betty Wales Coats and Dresses
Phone 358
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Wooltex Coats and Suits •
Pattern Hats

w.

For U. N. M.
WOMEN

ROSENWALD'S

I

il-

.

COURTFSY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION -

LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO:
Phone 402

405 to 423 S. Firat Street

What a·whale of'a difference
Just a few
!"

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBeR CO.
Lwnber, Prunt and Glass

Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster

423 N. Firat Street

-----

-·~---

·-

-·

j

--~-- ----------......----~---~----~·----~·

Cerrillos Hard and
~da] _

i

Gfl}lup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Soft

•

HAHN COAL COMPANY
Mill

PHONE 91
Kindling

Wood

Stove Wood

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

'

~
l

THE LAUNDRY OF QUAJ.JTY

· Dry Cleaning

Dyeing

V~~sity Shop,,Agent

'

Phones 147 and 148

THE BEST ALWAYS
For Your Entertainment

"B" THEATER

-all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the tnqst skillful
blena in cigarette history.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four
LET'S ~IAI\H TliE MIRAGE A
:REA.J.lTY,
SUJ.>PORT }:OUR YEA:R-13001):,

Ralpu E, !>foyers, of the class or
1920, Is to address tile New Mexico
Electrical >Association on the subject
"·Creosoted Pine Pole.s," Tuesday,
February 19. The Electrical Assoelation will 'b.old its anp.ual convention in Albuquerque February 18, 19
and ~0.
Mr. Meyer.s has served as chemist
for the International Creosot!ng and
Construction Company, and is now
connected with its sales department.

Best of Goods for Y
Lunches, Dil1Jlers and ·
Picnics ·
WHITE MULE SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
Call 1785-W

·
A}P ha Ch"1 Orne
• ga .
,
EnJOYS P1cruc

NEW ARRIVALS OF

College Boysr
Oxfords

Wednesday afterpoon the girls of
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority and
a few of their friencls motored out
to the mountains, .;hei'e they had a
real goocl time. A !at•ge camp fiN
was 'built, around which all gatherecl
and enjoyed a real picnic supper.

in All Shades, Coming in DllilY
Also a Complete Line of
Hosiery
New 1\Iexico's Leading
Shoe Sto1·e

PARIS
SHOE STORE

.'

Opp, Y. l\1, C. A.

CREDIT FOR BIBLE
.
STUDY AT NORMAL

Phone 20-J

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES
for
The College Man

r-

SPANISH SONGS.
Former Varsity
Omega Rho Honors
PROVE· BIG HIT
Student Wins
. New Members with
TO RADIO FANS
Recognition
Banquet at Alvarado

East Las Vegas, Feb. 12.-A onehaUl' credit course in the study of
the Bible is now offered hy the Normal University to students wishing
to take it. 1S. M. Mims of· Emory
College, Atlanta, will conduct , the
classes. To avoid overloading an already well ftlled daily schedule these
classes will be given in the evening.
VARBI'rY TAKES PRACTICE
GAME FROl\l: BULLDOGS

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS,. Inc.

(Continued from page 1)

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

As .a culmination of' initiation cer- .Letters and Cards PoQring in from
emoniea, Omega Rbo enJoyed a banAll Parts of CoWllry Expressquet ,sunday evening at the .A.lvaing Appreciation of Program. ·
rado, given by t)le actives of the
chapter to the new memlbers and to
K. )i'. L. R. radio fanJ;~ were gfven
those who will remain pledges for a real treat last Friday evening when
another semester.
.
they tuned ·in on the Varsity stu.Mte1·-dinner tall's were given bY tlon. Miss Audrey Markley, accomvarious members. · Mr. Harry L. panied by Miss Emilie l'via11sha!l, sang
Tb,ompson spoke a few words ·of wet- ~evel'al oaelectious, after which Dr.
come to the n~w membe1•s, Menefee John D. Clark, Pl'/Ofessor of chamLong gave a short history of the istry and dean of the Graduate
Omega ~ho, Paul Flckinger spoke a Scb.ool, delivered a lecture O!l the
few wot•ds on the ambitions and as- subject, "Sometb.lng Jloi· Your Money;
piratlons of a fraternity, and Tony Are Taxes Too High?"
Grenko delivered a farewell to the
At the conclusion of Dr. {)lark's
pledges who were initiated, Toast address the surprise of the evening
Master F. DeWitt Wills tll!)n Called came whe!l Waite!' Hernandez, Varon the new members for a few words slty student, tuned up Ills guitar and
each,
·sang several Spanish E;ongs. Judging
Alumnus and actives present In- from the tone and number of cards
eluded Ft·ank Geovges, Harry L. and letters that have been 1·eceived
'l'hompson, F. DeWitt Wills, Irvin at the station, Walter's songs were
Danielson, C. O, Brown, :Menefee highly entei·taining and greatly enLong, J.ohn Grenko, John Gilmor(l joyed by those who were . fortunate
and Paul. L. Flc!dnger. Pledges pres- enough to have heard them. Letters
!o'nt were Ra.ymond Wihitman, Her- from some or the states to the east
man -Gerhardt, Rufus Stinnett and of New Mexico, such as Kansas, InHarold W()ad.
diana, Illinois, etc., indicate that tile
-The SU<>Cessful initiates were fans there enjoyed. the songs to such
George Olsen and Alton :Salley.
a dagree that they are ibegging that
B!ly Your
Walt again be 11ermitted to sing ll,1to
the transmitter.
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
This . evening the following proat the Growing Store
· ·
gram w11l be broadcasted at 8 o'clock:
Violin selections, 'Berceuse" (from
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
J.ocelyn), by Goddard; "Impromptu"
Varsity track men will be eligible (from Bagatelle), ·by Schubert, and
for the intra-mural track meet which "Simple Avau," by Thome, given by
Will be held in the near future, ac- Mr. Edward P. Ancona with 1\tn;. Ed-!
cording ·to an announcement by ward P, Ancona accompanying. LeeCoach Roy W. Johnson. ,This rul-,ture, "The Weather," by PrafE.'ssorj
Phone 283

SPORTS
GOODS

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

Phone 19

;::============:::;

Varsity Track Men
Eligible for IntraMural Meet, Coach

i

.•
.
ing gives the Pi Kappa Alpha and Robert S. Rockwood, De11artment of :~;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;g
to the1r total, makmg the final count Independent boys a little advtantage 1,physics and Director of u. s. :Mete36-11.
.
since many of Varsity's first string orological Station in Albuquerque.;
Jones and Stowell were the out- traak ·men belong to these two Vocal selections: "Kasllmiri," by'
HALL'S ROYAL
standing men on the Varsity squad groups,
IFinden, and "Morning," by sr~eal,s,
PHARMACY
in Saturday'·s contest, although Dow
Hale, Dow, Jones, Scarborough, 1mng by M1·s. Grace Stortz-llfcCanua, 1
STUDENT&
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~should receive praise f~r his good Elder and Hammond will no doubt !accompanied by ll!lss Helen Gurule.!
TRY ouR "CHOC-MALTS"
work in the pivot position, and Wil- ba the point gainers fot• the Pi Kappa
seleotions: "When Song r11 :,:
BEST IN TowN
124 S. SECOND
PHONI 121
ron's guarding should not be over- Alphas, while Ed. Harrington, WI!·by Sans-Souci, and "Sun-~':·:::~~-::::::::::::::~~~~
looked. Stortz was the :big cog in son, Eldred Harrington, Walter and
of Your Smile," by Say, sung
BREAD THE
the Bulldog machine, figuring prom- Louie Hernandez, Glassman, Renfro
:Mr. Harry Thompson, accompanied I;·---:-:-::--:----------------,
CHILDREN LIKE
lnently in every play. Bryce's work and Dallles w!ll make the ringers
Mi.ss Emilie Mar.shall.
,
Allen's Shoe Shop
deserves mention, also.
for the Independents. The
At 10 o'clock a special program
Boots, Shoes and
Followjng are the lineups:
Deltas will be represented· by Rusbeen arranged which will consist 1
Shoe Repairing
is the kind we bake. It's
J,obos
(36)
F.G.
F.T.
sell,
Coen
and
Morgan,
who
will
no
entirely
or
music
furnished
by:
VARSITY
SHOP, Agent
light and white, soft and
Jones,
f • · • • • • · • • • • • • · ••6
1
doubt
carry
home
several
markers.
orchestra
.from
the
Francis-:
303
W.
Central
Phone 187
pure, and of fine texture,
Renfro, f · .. : · • · · •.•. · · · 3
0 The Sigma Chi wlll be strongly rep- can hotel.
J
and it's mighty wholesome ·Hammond, f •........... 2
1 resetned ·by Hoskins, Harrison, Tay- d
!
Glassman, f •••••••••••.. 0
0 lor and Popejoy. Tony Grenko and .e~t. Especially are the expensive 1
for young and old .:.._ every
IVES
Hoskins, c ..•. • .. • • •• , •. 0
0 Hei·man Gerhardt will constitute the hvmg habits to be found among rra- !
member of the family, in
Dow, c .• , .•..•..•.•.•• , .. 5
0 chief scoring machine for the Omega ternlty and sorority members, he de-ll
GREENHOUSES
fact. Try our bread and you
Hyder, g .••....•...•... o
o Rhos.
ela;.ed.
will want it every day.
Wilson, g ............... o
0
Coach Johnson further announced
It would please me very much if' CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
Stowell, g ...• ·•.....•... , 1
o that there would ue no mile and half our atudent;J adopted ·simpler ana
ALL KINDS
mile events in the intra-mural meet.
expensive habits in every way,"
Pioneer Bakery
Total , ......•...••. , ..17
2
said Preside. nt Selecman. "For exam-~
Greenhouses Display
207 S. Firat Street
BuU<logs (11)
F.G. F.T. E t 0 t
d
many of our fraternities and sost t f
aS
U• C a&Se.
rarities are costlng y-oung peop.ln '.·
3
1
Uptown:
t
m Tossmg Game
mJoney than their parents think j
Dow, e •.•.••.•..•...• , . 0
0
necessary. Some of our ·girls dress I
Flower Shoppe
Monkewicz, g ..•....•... 0
0
Cblcago, Feb. 12.-0n the basis more like they were starting for a 216 W. Central
Phone 732
Eat With Us
Pierce, g ......... , ... , .1
0 ot the early season scores, it would dinner party or expected to appear .__..__ _ _ _.:__ _ _ _ _ _.J
Vann, g ..... , .•.......• o
0 appear the Western Conference trni- before the footlights than for every
SULLIVAN
verslties have it all over their big day, sober class-worl,, For a oollege
SUNDRY STORE
Total . • . . ...•...•... 5
1 eastern opponents in basketball.
community one Is inclined to recom-. STAR -~- C:O.
4
E.
Central
Ave.
Referee:
Tony
Pegue.
.
The
University
of
Pennsylvania
plain living and high think· 1
, .••• ~··1!'.....~!.~
1 24
and Ohio State met •on a neutral fioor ing.''
ll'tw. 001.0 A'Yif.,
P.._L 409~
Phone 1084-J
Don't try so hard. to coerce. people in Cleveland and the Quakers, who
into better moral behavior. set them for years have held a place In the
PHONOGRAPHs AND REcoRDs
In east ern ·cage c1rc
• 1es t oo k an
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
1e.
an
examp
.
.
sun
1
1
awful drubbing. The .ambitious Ohio
SECTIONAL eooJ<cAsEs
Numb-! hear that Sganzini drinl<s Staters then took on Yale and pun-

116 W. Central

I

i

Phonel53

~

j'1

J

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BrO:c::
1

~

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

::::::::::::::::1 0

I

something
awful.
~-· Dumb-Yeah, I tasted it.

,........,IAN DRESSING- CLUB
:frlcC!! Reasonable
Onr Work Guaranteed

and BLOOKED
Clothes Pressed Whlle Yon Wait
First Olass Shoe Shine
Phone 958-W 209* w. Central

HATS OLEANED

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
1 09

w.

Central

ishecl the wearel1Jl -of the Blue
soundly.
'rhen along came Purdue and wa].,
loped Ohio Stato; Illinois did lllteWi&e. Aftar which Purdue was beat·
en hy Iowa and I!Unols already defe11.ted by Minnesota, took a lastminute 24-23 beating at the hands
of Michigan,
The only conclusion l!f some
of booby prize goes to Yale and
Penn.

BRIGGS'
PHARMACY

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

400 W. Central

Featuring

HOME OF
WHITMAN'S CANDY

Cigal's, Tobaccos and
Smokel's' Accessories
WHITMAN1S CANDY
Phone 788

113 West Central

Automobiles Fatal
to Graduation, Is
Claim of President

'~~~~-··-~~-n--•+

OUR

ADVERTISERS
. HELP tJS
·TO LIVE
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VARSITY BASKET MEN PROVE TOO
MUCH' FOR. VEGAS SQUADS; WIN
THREE HARD-FOUGHT GAMES
Lobos Overcome Difficult Five-Man Defense; Jones, Stowell and
Wilson Do Stellar Work; Stiffer Opposition Encountered
Than Lobo Followers Anticipated. ·

....

.

WEEI{LY OALElNDAR,
Fl'i<lay, Feb••mu•y ~9R. JI. Hanna at Assembly.
Y, W. 0. A. Cabinet Meeting.
Basketball, u. N. M. vs.• At•izona.
Saturday, 1\larcb 1 PI Kappa Alpha FoundOI'B' Day
Banquet.
Basl,etba11, U. N. M. vs. Arizona.
Tuesday, 1\farch 4 _
Junior Class MMting.
Student ·Council Meeting.
Phi Mu Banquet.

I

·•~l!JI!!:l!L----------...;.----------------------------~

Fourteen Sophs Suspended from SchoQI for Week Following Fight
Lasting from Noon until Midnight; Freshies Retaliate
with Repetition of Same Tactics.
'

i.

•

1

Q

I

-

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
CLASH IN UNORGANIZED .
PRELIMINARY BATTLE

:"'! . ·_.,_:

waa

c··

NUMBER TWENTY-ONE

Playing basketba11 superiot• to a n y < t ' - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - the men of the two lower
I The annual inter-class
· · d struggle
W d
dbetween
F b
20 h
b
they encountered, the Lobo net men was the oflicial In the Montezuma
c asses was prec1p1tate
e nes ay, e ruary . , w en mem ers
suecessfully Invaded Las Vegas last games,
of the sophomore class struck the first blow. Reports that the freshweelt-end and returned Sunday with
nien were
!Summaries of the two last games
· preparing to laultch an attack Wednesday evening served
three straight victories to tlleh· credit follow:
as stimuli to the sophomores who needed but a trivial excuse to
-two over Montezuma ·College and
start action.
Normal Univet•sity (20),
Wednesday, 1\IIU.•cb !5The struggle began Wednesday at noon when the sophs began
.one over the No1•mal University.
F.G. F.T. P.F.
Meeting of A, .A., E.
d
h f
h
1 b f
d
d
.Stiffe1• opposition was encounte1·ed G t'
f
roun ing up t e rash as t ey cou d e ound an . con ucting, them
2
4
1
7
In Las Vegas than most varsity bas .tQierrez, r · '' · ·'
Frillay, ~lat•cli to the county jail in Old Town· where they were interned without
2
4
Dramatic Club at Assembly.
·
d
){etball followers expected. In theh- "c c uade, If ....• , . 2
ceremony. All th rough t he a ft ernoon th
. e per f ormance contmue
.
arroon,
c
.
,
....
,
,
0
1
2
Sig,ma
Chi
Theater
Party.
t'l
·
ht
f
h
th
·
1
t
f
h
t
second game with Montezuma the
un 1 as many as· e1g een ros . were e specta gues s o t e coun y
Bazzlll, rg •... , . . . . 0
0
2
Satm·day, 1\!ai'ch s-· '1
Lobos came out from behind in the N 1
Jal ·
1
1
1
2
PI Kappa !Al_,pha Dance.
T'·ul'l'11'mg pursut·ta an d dal'1ng cap-+t~-· · - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - last ten minutes ot nlay to win by e son, g · · • · · . · . · _
a mere two-point margin, 32 to 30
tures were made, even in the heart or whatever object was nmw at hancl,
10
9
Totals · · o. ' • • ' ' ' 5
of the city, as traffic sto]lped to allow
The entire affair was an outburst
The Normal fell Friday night before
University
ot
New
1\lexico
(25)
BANKERS
TAKE
the
combatants
to
fight
It
out.
From
of
spirit which could not 'be rostrainthe University team, 2 5 to 2 0, and
~
In the first Montezuma engagement
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